
(Price-Ordered List Version) 

If you want to get better at trading Magic cards, lean how to spot the upcoming trends and get tips for 
buying hot cards (like Chalice of the Void at $5), check us out at QuietSpeculation.com. Our Insider 
service isn’t for everyone, but we help a bunch of people every month play for free. 
 

 

This Fate Reforged cheatsheet from 

QuietSpeculation.com is all you need 

to make sure that all of your trades at 

this weekend’s Prereleases are 

profitable. All information has been 

gathered through QS’ Trader Tools 

program, located at the convenient 

mtg.gg short-link. The program scans the mid-level TCGPlayer prices and displays what 

hundreds of stores are actually selling these for. You can use Trader Tools and your 

phone to quickly look up the price of any cards you are trading for at the Prerelease. 

Anything not listed here is $1.00 or less. 

Printing this out? Run off extra copies for your friends in the store and be a hero. 

 

As of 1/15/15, you could buy the entire set for $198.40 and sell it to buylists for $58.67, 

a gross spread of 69.1%. The “spread” is the buylist price divided by the selling price – 

a lower spread is better because it means dealers will pay more for it. If you like talking 

numbers this way, check out QS – we’re full of that kind of thing.  

 

Reality Shift $1.03 

Citadel Siege $1.11 

Archfiend of Depravity $1.17 

Crucible of the Spirit Dragon $1.19 

Frontier Siege $1.37 

Atarka, World Render $1.40 

Yasova Dragonclaw $1.40 

Dromoka, the Eternal $1.62 

Shu Yun, the Silent Tempest $1.66 

Kolaghan, the Storm's Fury $1.80 

Ghastly Conscription $1.95 

Mardu Strike Leader $1.99 

Silumgar, the Drifting Death $2.26 

Tasigur, the Golden Fang $2.51 

Alesha, Who Smiles at Death $2.61 

Monastery Siege $2.63 

Crux of Fate $2.74 

Soulflayer $2.99 

Flamewake Phoenix $4.33 

Torrent Elemental $4.48 

Temporal Trespass $4.97 

Whisperwood Elemental $6.49 

Warden of the First Tree $8.56 

Shaman of the Great Hunt $8.91 

Brutal Hordechief $8.98 

Soulfire Grand Master $19.97 

Monastery Mentor $26.50 

Ugin, the Spirit Dragon $29.87 

 

http://www.mtg.gg/

